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File: P.U. 754OP4

AND IN TFI 1’ATTER OF a certain by1aw
passed by the County of Leduc No. 25
to establish water and sewer rates for
the Hamlet of Beaumont, water rates
for the Hamlet of Nisku and farm and
other water rates:

AND IN TiIE TT2R OF an application to
. the Public Utilities Board appealing

the water rates levied by the County
of Leduc No. 25:

TOM OLIVER ET AL

. . Applicants

and

COUNTY OF UDUC NO. 25

. .

Respondent

for the Applicants

L.Bradbury, Esq. for the County of Leduc No. 25

DECISION

This hearinç arises out of an appeal to the Public

ities Board under Section 280 of The Municipal Government

‘chap. 246, R.S.A. 1970, by the Applicants in respect of

: rates imposed by the County of Leduc No. 25 (herein-.

:r referred to as tithe County”) under a by-law passed by

unty The appeal received by the Board consisted of

tter signed by thirteen water consumers and these persons

tall served with a notice of this hearing. Only nine of

App1icants appeared and Mr. T0 Oliver, one of the Ap

its, informed the Board that he would act as spokesman

I ‘,r
D• 30340

IN Tii MATTER OF t’The Municipal
Government Act”:

1iver, Esq.

1I.

The by—law in question is By-law No. 883-68 passed by
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ieCounty on March 19, 1968, the relevant part of which

ovides for the levying and collecting of the various water

hdsewer rates is as follows:

That the water rate for the Hamlet of Beaumont,

‘

other than where water meters are installed, be a

flat charge of $8OO per month0

That the water rate for the Hamlet of Beaumont,

where water meters are installed be constituted of

a service charge of $3.00 per month, with the water

rates as herein set out to apply, but with a

minimum charge of $5.00 per month for water

excepting

(a) The Beaumont Curling Club will pay the rates as

provided for in Section 2 for only the months of

November 1st to December 31st and January 1st to

April 30th, inclusive, in each year.

That water meters must be installed for any hook-ups

along the line between the Hamlet of Nisku and the

Hamlet of Beaumont and any water line extension from

Beaumont and that in such cases a service charge of

$7.00 per month be made in addition to the water

rates as herein set out, but with a minimum charge

of $5.00 per month for water.

That the water rate for the Hamlet of Nisku, other

than where water meters are installed, be a flat

charge of $5.00 per month for water.

5. That the water rate for the Hamlet of Nisku, where

water meters are installed, be constituted of a

service charge of $7.00 per month, with the water

rates as herein set out to apply, but with a minimum

charge of $5.00 per month for water.

6. That in cases of where a flat rate for water is

charged and if, in the opinion of the Council, the

water user is using more than 5,000 gallons per

month, then the Council reserves the right to install

a meter and charge in accordance with the service

charges and rates as set out in this By-law0

7. That the sewer rate for the Hamlet of Beaumont shall

be $5.00 per month, excepting -

( a) The sewer rate for schools shall be $5.00 per

month per classroom.

The following water rates are to apply:
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Gallons

1,001 to 5,000 cost to consumer will be $1.90

5,001 to 11,000 cost to consumer will be - 1.80

11,001 to 25,000 cost to consumer will be 1q70

25,001 to 45,000 cost to consumer will be 1.60

45,001 to 85,000 cost to consumer will be - 1q50

850Ol to • 130,000 cost to consumer will be - 1.41

130,QOl to 175,000 cost to consumer will be — 1.33

175,001 to 225,000 cost to consumer will be - 1.26

225,001 to 625,000 cost to consumer will be — 1q20

625,001 to 1,820,000 cost to consumer will be - 1.15

1,320,001 to 9,335,000 cost to consumer will be - 1.10’

r All the Applicants, except one who resides in the Hamlet

1sku, live on small acreages or farms along the water line

een the Hamlet of Nisku and the Hamlet of Beaumont, all

in the County, and are charged water rates in accordance with

luse 3 of By-.law 883-68. The Applicant residing in the Hamlet

I--. -

has a water meter installed and his rates are in

,rdance with clause 5 of By-law 883.-68 and are exactly the

.rates that are imposed on the other Applicants.

,. Section 280 of The Municipal Government Act states:.

“280. Any user of a public utility being aggrieved

respecting service charges, rates and tolls

made to such user may by application appeal

to the Public Utilities Eoard and the Board,
. if satisfied that such service charge

(a) does not conform to the public utility

rate structure established by the

municipality, or

.
(b) has been improperly imposed, or

(c) is discriminatory,

may make an order varying, adjusting or dis

allowing the whole or in part of such charge.”

Since enactment of The Municipal Government Act in 1968

ra1 applications under Section 280 have been dealt with by

ard and, as in the previous applications of this kind,

Board takes the position that all the powers under Part I

.e Public Utilities Board Act are applicable to th Board

ercising its jurisdiction under Section 280 of The

ipal Government Act.

Between

Per 1000 Imperial

Gallons

* * * * * * -x- *
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In 1962 the County constructed approximately six miles

water line from Nisku to Beaumont primarily to serve the

idents of Beaumont who did no t have an adequate source of

ter. The water for the line is obtained from the Leduc

athcona Water Board, who ownsa water line running from the

ty of Edmonton to the Town of Leduc. Metering facilities

1ocated at or near Nisku to measure the volume of water

livered to the County’ s line.

In the month of June, 1971 the records of the County

icate that there were 118 consumer accounts, comprising 90

s,tallations without a meter and 28 installations nietered0

egeographical location of the services may be summarized as

I;1ows:

Netered Unmetered LOta).

Hamlet of Beaumont 5 •
72 77

Hamlet of Nisku 2 13 • 15

Farm and small holdings 21 5 26

‘.

,

28 90 118

•HH No evidence was adduced at the hearing relative to the

r.ous size water services which the County has installed but

otn supplementary information filed at the Board’s request the

ard has been able to determine the size of 22 of the 28

teed installations as follows:

.

Beaumont Nisku Other Total

5/8” service I - 4 5

3/4” service I 2 7 10

‘

: i service - - 5 5

1’ service •
—p.— - --

___

.

4 2 16 22

The largest size metered services on the County’s water

are the two 1¼” diameter connections which supply water

Schoo1s. There are five other metered services with a l’

atnter connection and the balance of service connections

ftr to be of an average domestic service of either a 5/8 or

. , ,
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4!t diameter pipe There are no large commercial or

ustria1 er1Lcrrs 1c)C ed n Lhe vicinity of the County’s

line and indeed the Board’s personal knowledge of the

eaconfirms that the majority of customers in . the area could

eclassified s Udomestic service’

.
: •

x A k i i X * *

Water raes wcre or1(1nx1ly autIorizec by the County

er By1aw 6463 on ‘prl 10, 963 with tne ra es under

t bylaw exactly the same as under the present water Bylaw

3.68 except ior clause I ad 2 pertining to the Hamlet of

aumont. Causes I ad 2 of By.Jaw 646.-.63 were as follows:

ttl. Ihat tn rate icr the han.et of Beaumont,

I ‘
other than where water meters are installed, be

a flat charge of $12.00 per month0

where water meters are jnstalled, be constituted

of a se:vice charge of $7.00 per month, with the

water rates as herein set out to apply, hut with

a minimun charge of $5.OO per month for water,

exCepting -
.

( a) e oaonc Cuin. C1o wil± pay the rates

as provided for in Section 2 for only the

months of November 1st to December 31st and

JJ.nu:3Iy Is LO April 30th, inclusive, in each

year.tz

,

: Bradhury, the Countyts Secretary-Treasurer, corn

nted on the rate charAqes between Bylaw 64O63 and Bylaw

“MRO WILLIAMS : ivlaybe while he is exariining that, Mr.

Bradbury, maybe you could summarize just what

happened between By-law 646 and By-Jaw 83, what

was the effect?

A0 By-law, I think it’s 663, 68, 1 can’t read it

MR. WILLIAMS: The last bylaW which is in effect now

k
is883-

883-68, that by-law was passed in an effort to try

and promote some building in the Hamlet of Beaumont,

Because of the water charge and the sewer charge the

council felt that in some manner perhaps, I mean we

2. That the water rate for the Hamlet of l3eaumont,

as follows:

i L



have a loss every year on the water line and we

might take a few more losses and be able to get

some more houses in Beaumont and maybe eventually

get the line on a paying basis. I don’t think

there was any, no thought of discrimination, at

the time anyway.

i .

TI-TE CIIAIRMAN : You are saying the idea was to reduce

..

the water and sewer rate in the Hamlet of Beaumont?

A0 Just the water rate.

THE CHAIPJ’AN: Just the water rate in the Hamlet of

Beaumont.

A0 Yes.

THE CHAIRMAN: As they were under By-law 646-63?

I think thatts the only difference, reduced from

the minimum charge of $12 to a minimum charge of

8 with a proviso that if anyone was using more

or if the countil felt they were using more than

5,000 gallons of water we would install a meter.

The flat charge of $8 would effectively cover

5,000 gallons on the schedule.tt

The hamlet of Beaumont,

The Hamlet of Nisku,

Farms and small holdings along

the water transmission line.

In the Hamlet of Nisku there are presently 13 unmetered

ces that are charged a flat rate of $5.00 per month.

Oliver questioned Mr. Bradhury about the reduced water rate

Nisku. At page 29 of the transcript, in response to Mr.

‘5 question, he said:

MR. OLIVER: In theBy-law 646-63, it’s stated

the rate was $12 in the 1-lamlet of Nisku and the

Hamlet of I3eaumont if no meter was installed,

that’s what the by-law states, and did the

Hamlet of Nisku refuse to pay the initial rate

and get a reduced rate before they hooked up the

water?

I,

-6-
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. A.

* x- * * * * * *

L It appears to the Board from an examination of By-law

3-68, and from the testimony of Mr. Bradbury, that the County

iders that the water line is serving three distinct areas

:llows:

.

tQ.

.

‘ . . .

:
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‘A0 Perhaps they r(iuscd to as it were to the office,

they might have corn in, I think there was only

two people living therc- at the time, the store

keeper and the garage and they had a house, and

the elevator man, and maybe one more house; they

had water, they had wells, apparently not too

much difficulty getting water, they had pressure

systems, They come in and ask, what’s the rate

Eor Nisku , no way would we pay tha t , we go t water,

we don’t need it but we mijht consider $5 Now,

that could have beenì the start of why they got a

$5 minimum rate. In other words we give them

water for $5, it was $2 that helped pay for the

.

water line otherwise they wouldn’t hook up. I

don’ t think itts proper that that attitude should

,

have been taken but we were looking for any little

:; few dollars you. night say we could get, we call it

gravy to the extent they hooked on and it didn’t

w cost us anything, particularly, and it they didn’t,

I: well

MR. WiLLIAr’IS: But you didn’t know how much water they

.:
were using.

A. No, just ——

: MR. WILLIAMS: You don’t know whether the $5 covered it

or not.

‘l’he same thing would apply, just for a small house,

j
I think later on there was a trailer, this store,

:‘

garage, we told them they would have to have a meter

but in any case at any time when we thought they

were taking more than 5,000 gallons a month we

would put a meter or we would put in a meter and

.: they would be faced with a service charge, and the

Nisku service charge I think was $3.’

In addition to the water rates set out in By-law 883.-68

1y the residents of• Beaumont are assessed an annual frontage

ax of
$0.24 per front foot to pay for a portion of the cost of

water
system0

The testimony of Mr. Bradbury in this regard

pears
at page

28 of the transcript as follows:

,
“MR. WILLIAMS: Have you (jOt any figures of comparison,

what they would pay in Beaumont including what they

are paying
for fro

ntage tax for this water system

,. plus their rates, what the overall would be; have

you got anything like that you could submit to the

Board.

A. No, I have no actual .Eigurebut I could give a

hypothetical figure, perhaps if they had a hundred

foot lot the frontage tx voulci DC at 24 would be

,. $24, if they had a hundred foot -— now, this is for

,

water, not
sewer.

A hundred foot lot at 24 would

I
I A.



be $24 frontage tax, and then in addition they
would pay the minimum of $8 for water, say up to
5, 000 gallons. if we thOU(Jht they were using
more than 5,000 gallons we would put in a meter,
and if we put in a meter we charge a service
charge.

THE CHAiRIv1A1\ : This applied to Nisku as well as

A0 Yes, it applies, if the meter goes in the service
charge goes with the meter0

..,

THE CHAIR\AN: There is no frontage charge in Nisku?

A0 No frontage charge in Nisku.

.

THE C1IAIRf”IAN: The only place with a frontage charge
.

is Beaumont?

A. IS in Beaumont They are the originators of the
line, they are the ones who in a sense have the
responsibility for paying for the line.

MR. WILLIAMS: VJhen you say they have the respdnsibility
for paying for the line was it to be fully recovered
from them?

A0 Not really, to the extent they are a hamlet, they
are part of the county and all the rate payers in
the county are responsible for the underpaymerits or
if the line don’t pay its way all the rate payers
make up the deficiency.

********

In summary, the annual minimum charges relative to water

vice in the three areas appear to be as follows:

With Meter Without Meter

Hamlet of Nisku:

: • Service charge $84oO -

: Commodity $60000 $6OOO

$l440o0 $6OOO

,

Hamlet of Beaumont: *

Service charge $36.00
Commodity . $6QOO $96OO

.

$96000 $o6OO

.tThis does not include

..‘

frontage tax of $0.24

H.per front foot for the

cost of the water system.

:



$84.00
$6ooc

$144O0

No flat
rate

Beaumont

Monthly service charge

L’ will be observed that on a metered basis a

.isku would be required to pay a $i2O0 per month

customer

m initnum

44:4

With Meter

Farms and small holdings

Service charge

Commodity

Without Meter

Mr. Oliver said the Applicants contend the present water

tes are discrrninatory ard ulgeS the Bodrd to dctcrmiie a just

e between the rates established for Nisku and Beaumont but

t to exceed $8.00 per month, In addition he cOntends that all

áuners should have meters or none should have meters0

‘

*** *x x**

The majority of consumers on the County water system

/ flat rate service whereby they pay only $8.00 per month

-

Hamlet of Beaumont for unmetered consumption of water and

y $5oo per month in the Hamlet of Nisku.

:
If, instead of being charged on a flat rate basis, such

‘s were charged metered water rates, the volume of

r which they would receive for the amount they are now

. per month on the flat rate basis would be:

Commodity mete red

2600 gals. at $l90 per

1000 gals0 $494 (mm.)

Nisku

:. Monthly service charge

: Commodity metered

. 2600 gals. at $l90 per

1000 gals.. - $494 (mm.)

$3.00

5000

800

$7.00

-

5_coo

$12 oo
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685160

Net gallons 950, 820

Metered sales (including bulk meter

: station sales of 30,125 gallons) 3913205

Unrijetered sales 559,525

,
Number of unmetered services •

.
95

I Average unmetered sale 5,850 gallons

Similarly the average monthly consumption of unmetered

isumers for each month from January to May in 1971 was

ermined by the County to be 5,390, 4,530, 5,390, 4,540 and

8O gallons respectively0 The Board is not convinced, on

& evidence adduced, that the County should assume that it has

Water loss of 6, or that there is in fact any loss on this

her short system. Assuming no line loss for the month of

e, 1971, the total consumption by the unmetered accounts

L1d amoint to 627,685 gallons wnich reoiesents an average

sumption of 6,600 gallons for each service.

. From an examination of the County’s list of meter readings

the month of June, 1971, the following analysis has been

.
Total

. Consumption Average
. Jal1ons) CGallo.

5 services with monthly con

sumptiori over 20,000 gallons 185,260

services with consumption

between 10,000 and 20,000

0 a 1 lon S

13 services with consumption

under 10,000 gallons

_______

44

ge rather than the $5.00 per month flat rate basis which

presently enjoys0

For the month of June, 1971 the County summarized the

chase and disposition of water for the system as shown

w:

I .

Gallons

Water purchased from the Strathcona

Leduc Water Board 1,018,980

Less line loss — 6%

..

37,052

13, 360

5,347

106,880

6 0 , 5

361,650
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‘riu analysis reveals that these thirteen services, who

,‘t permitted by thc County to purchase water on a flat

2 basis, have an average consumption of 5,347 gallons,

t1i is about 8 less than the average non-metered consumption

rcustomLr of 5,b50 gallons0 ihis in the Board’ s vicw is

ar1y discrimina ory0

A A- ) * k *

• Section 260 o The Muncpal Government ct provides

tthe Board 1’may make an order varying, adjusting or dis

w1ng the whole or in part of such charget if it is

ftisfied that the service charge, rates and tolls are dis

rainatory. Thus, under tnis section, the Boaro functions

a tribunal to correct discriminatory rates imposed by a

-

ipality rather than as a rate regulating agency under

,j provisions of The Public Utilities Board Act. •

Under Section 102 of The Public Utilities Board Act a

‘ipality OWning or operating any public utility may by

I:J provide that its operations will be subject to the . .

isdiction of the Public Utilities Board. The County has

passed such a by-law and the present water rates were

ablished by the County under By-law 883-68 on March 19,

when The Municipal District Act was still in force before

;_J repealed and replaced by The Municipal Government Act on

-- 1, 1968. Section 277 of The Municipal Government Act

‘

ts a County to set its own utility rates subject only to

.Jprovisions of Section 28O

:, Considering Section 280 in the light of these provisions

? Board is of the view that in conferring the powers on the

the Legislature did not intend the Board to carry out

duties in a manner that would detract from the clear rights

nicipalities to fix their own ratesQ In the Boardrs view,

Legislature intended thatthe Board’s prime function in an

$J.cation such as is now before the Board is to correct in-

alities in municipal utility rates and charges but not to

titute its opinion of what the rates and charges should be
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he opinion o a municipal council0 Had the Legislature

ded otheiise, Section 280 would have contained appropriate

a rate setting agency, the practice of the Board is

ho1d a rate hearing in vihich evidence of relevant financial

:onomic matters are presented by expert witnesses in

js fields and all facets are argued before the Board by

1Q In such a hearing all aspects of the effect of fixing

Lity rates and charges on consumers are discussed and con—

red at length, It is only after this procedure has been

ved that the Board sets utility rates, This is the

tice the Board would follow if the County passed the

!opriate by-law to oring its water and sewer u1iliLies under

‘isdiction of the Board. acting as it must, as a tribunal

r Section 280 and not as a regulatory authority, the Board

onciuded that it should not ini.erfere with municipal

lity rates complained of under the section beyond the point

Drrectincj injustices that have been established by the

idence adduced at the hearing,

To this prirciole should oe added the proviso that in a

ig where iL is reacily apparant that the intcress of tne

cipali cy anc the complainants could bcst be served by

ying a rate or charge and there is sufficient evidence for a 1rate or charge to be set and the circumstances are such that

Board would not consicieritseif to be usurping a municipal-

V’s power to fix its own rates, the Board nay in the proper

exercise its power to that extent0 j
It is aDparent from tn ovicence su)mitted tnat the

nty has not set water rates at a level that will ensure that

the annual operational and capital costs of the water system

recoveied as suLstanLial deficits in each of the years 1963

1970 inclusive have been incurred and charged against the

nera1 revenue
. of the County. Greater losses were anticipated

the County gave a rate reduction in 1968 to the consumers

.he Hamlet of Beaumont by reducing the water charge by $4OO

month with the hope that the reduced water rates would

rage building and that eventually the system might be on a

ng basis0.

iage0
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The Board is only concerned in this application Viith

uabi1ity of rates boiig charged the meterc?(i consumers

st rely on the evidence submitted at the hearing in

•rtg its judgment as to the fairness of the rates being

3d. Based on the recorded consumDtion of the following

Consumers for the month of June 1971 the Board finds

the average consumption of 5,716 gallons is not in excess

the average unmetered sale anc that in all fairness the

ving ten consumers should have been charged water rates

ordance with clause I of By-law 883-68, which provides

water service at a flat rate of $8OO per raonth:

Consumption in
June 1971

(Gallorisj

T. Oliver . 5,480

N. N. Garneau 6,330

J. Woods 4,610

P0 Guzak . 5,780

T Hartman 4,670

R. Hogg . 8,730

(_;. Kinsella 3,830

L0 H. Schneider 2,170

Helen Rivard 9,610

J. Johnson •

Total - . 57,160

Average - 5,716

In addition the board co isioers all the other metcred

;umers should be charged metered water rates as now applied

the Hamlet of Beaumont under clause 2 of By-law 883-68

: Concurrently with this decision the Board will issue

rder to the following effect:

The water accounts of the ten consumers

hereinbefore referred to shall be in-

mediately credited for all amounts paid by

them in excess of the flat $8.00 per month

charge since April 12 168
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The water accounts of all the other rciecered

sei-vices will be credited with any monthly

service charge in excess of $3.00 per month

imposed since April 1, 1958.

In conclusion the Eoard would like to make the observa

that the entire water system should be metered. Each

the County has to pay for all water that is metered into

:‘stem from the Leduc-Strathcona Water Line and it seems

)rudent management that the disposition thereof should be

)selycontrolled as possible by metering each customer’s

Lsumption0

DATED AT EDMONfON, in tne ?rovlnce of Alberta, this

enth day of October, A. D. 1971.

,

: •

.
PUBLIC UTILITIES BOARD

(SIGNiD) W0 D0 ABCR0MBIE

MEMBER

(SIGNED) II. A. WILLIAMS

. : ACTING MEMBER

ied a true copy0

: Secretary

•A; •

T
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